SHARK RESEARCH

It's always Shark Week at the U!

The Rosenstiel School of Marine & Atmospheric Science has been home base for a myriad of research efforts since its conception in the 1940s, but one in particular is gaining national attention for its air-time on Discovery Channel's 30th annual Shark Week. Led by alumnus Neil Hammerschlag, Ph.D. '10, the Shark Research & Conservation Program (SRC) conducts research on the ocean's most enigmatic predators.

IN THE NEWS
BUSINESS NEWS

Generation of Entrepreneurs

Looking back on 15 years of the UM Business Plan Competition.

ACADEMIC NEWS

Nursing Dean Appointed

Dr. Cindy Munro has been named the new dean of the School of Nursing and Health Studies.

RESEARCH NEWS

The Carbon Cruise

UM students and researchers set off on an expedition in the Gulf of Mexico to study ocean acidification.

FOOTBALL NEWS

Paradise Camp 2017

Paradise Camp once again inspired and thrilled both former and current greats.

SIDE NOTES

ALUMNI WEEKEND AND HOMECOMING

New this year - Alumni Lounge!

The Alumni Lounge at Lakeside Patio is the place to be Friday night, where you can enjoy the boat burning and fireworks, access campus eateries and food trucks, and celebrate the University’s rich traditions with fellow alumni!
VIDEO
Global U
The University of Miami is a welcoming home to students from all over the world. This video project aims to give a voice to those students by exploring their backgrounds; Miami experiences; hopes and dreams for the future.

AROUND CAMPUS

Billboard names University of Miami Law leading music law school

'Canes picked to win ACC Coastal Division crown

Guillermo "Willy" Prado receives prestigious award for mentoring

UM female scientists share some insight on women in science, science in Hollywood and how Wonder Woman is an icon of strength and smarts

Dean el-Khoury's firm, KLF, honored by Chicago Architecture Biennial

UM names Andy Gomez Interim Director of ICCAS

Learn more about the Miami Circle and join today

Hurricane season is here - UM features the world's only hurricane simulator able to generate Category 5 hurricane-force winds

School of Communication opens Orange Umbrella Student Consultancy

A look back at the University of Miami Asia Tour 2017

'Canes gave the United States its first medal of the 2017 FINA World Championships

ALUMNI PROFILES
Jossie Perlmutter, B.S.B.A '13
Alumna’s drive for success leads to achieving a culinary dream.

Michael Mena, A.B. '01
Alumnus has a visionary approach to lead the City of Coral Gables.

Patrick Staropoli, M.D. '17
Alumnus is on the fast track toward the medical profession and a career as a NASCAR driver.

Geisha Williams, B.S.I.E. '83
Alumna and UM Trustee named the first Latina CEO of a Fortune 500 company.

**CALENDAR OF EVENTS**

| Aug 02 | 5:00 pm  | Law Alumni Happy Hour - Naples |
| Aug 03 | 6:30 pm  | Canada Law Alumni Gathering in Toronto |
Aug 12
12:00 pm
CanesFest at Hard Rock Stadium

Aug 14
6:30 pm
Legacy Student Welcome Reception

Aug 22
6:00 pm
Young Alumni Reception with John Quelch

Sep 27
6:30 pm
We Are One U - San Francisco

BACK ON CAMPUS

Sunset at the U!

STAY CONNECTED
ON SOCIAL

#CaneForLife

Diana Viscarra, B.S. '90, at the 2017 Tour de France! @dianav9

ON THE WEB

Stay Informed

Keep up to date with all the latest news and stories at alumni.miami.edu!

USEFUL LINKS

Update your contact information.

Join our LinkedIn group.

Do you own a 'Cane Biz? Add it to our directory.

Send an email with your suggestions for future stories.

University of Miami Alumni Association
Newman Alumni Center
6200 San Amaro Drive, Suite 200
Coral Gables, FL, 33146
305-284-2872
alumni@miami.edu

Related Links

Alumni News
Get Connected
Benefits
Advance My Career